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Church of St. Paul the Apostle
2534 Cedar Swamp Road, Brookville, N.Y. 11545
TEL: (516)935-1880 • FAX: (516)938-3683
www.stpaulsbrookville.org
info@stpaulsbrookville.org

MASS SCHEDULE

Saturday Evening: 5:00 PM
Sunday:
8:00, 9:30 and 11:00 AM
Weekday:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
and Friday 8:00 AM
First Saturday :
9:00AM
Holy Day:
As Announced

PRAYER

NOVENAS AFTER 8:00AM MASS

MONDAY
MIRACULOUS MEDAL
TUESDAY
MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP
WEDNESDAY ST. JOSEPH
FRIDAY
SACRED HEART
FIRST SATURDAY after 9:00AM Mass

ROSARY IN HONOR OF OUR LADY OF FATIMA
ROSARY: Daily after 8:00AM Mass
ADORATION: 1st Friday 12:00-8:00PM

SACRAMENTS

CONFESSION: Satur day 4:00 - 4:45 PM
BAPTISM:
1st & 3rd Sunday 1:00PM / 2nd & 4th Saturday 12 Noon
MARRIAGE: Arrangements should be made at least six
months in advance by calling the Parish Office for an
appointment with the Pastor. At least one of the two people
being married must be a parishioner of St. Paul’s. Weddings are
celebrated on Friday afternoons/evenings and on Saturday
between the hours of 11:00AM and 3:00PM and on Sundays
between 2:00PM and 4:00PM. Nuptial Masses are not
celebrated on Sundays.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK:
First Saturday of every month 9:00AM in chapel
Prior arrangements must be made with the Pastor.

PASTOR:
Rev. Msgr. James F. Pereda, J.C.D.
PASTORAL ASSOCIATE:
Deacon Raymond P. D’Alessio
PARISH OFFICE

Office: (516)935-1880
Monday: 1:00-4:00PM
Tuesday-Thursday: 9:00AM to 12:00PM & 1:00 to 4:00 PM
Friday, Saturday, Sunday by appointment only
Mrs. Deb Cosentino, Parish Assistant/Business Manager
Mr. William Ginch, Parish Services

OFFICE OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
& FAMILY FAITH FORMATION

Red Barn: (516)938-4530
Msgr. Mario C. Costa (Lower) Hall: (516)935-1902
Br. Joseph Bellizzi, S.M., DRE
Mrs. Louise Shannon, Faith Formation A dministrator

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE PRESCHOOL
Office: (516)935-4127
Mrs. Gayle Crimarco, Director
Mrs. Debbie Oliva, A dministrative A ssistant

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Office: (516)433-3575
Mr. Bart Piscitello

DIRECTOR OF LITURGICAL MUSIC
Mr. Gary Ducoing (516)935-1880

COORDINATOR OF PARISH MINISTRIES
Mrs. Linda Curro (516)935-1880

FIRST SUNDAY OF LENT
March 5, 2017
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ADVISORY COUNCILS TO THE PASTOR
PASTORAL COUNCIL
Fred Tamburino, Chairperson
Peter Boyle
Gina Cinelli
Jay Coronel
Linda Curro
Paula Dawson
Michael D’Costa

Jesmel John
Ann Kissell
Paula Maturo
Anne Maione
Toni Poolin
Toni Romas

FINANCE COUNCIL
Joseph Palumbo, Chairperson

BUILDINGS & GROUNDS
Andrew Coughlin, Chairperson

Joseph Curro
Richard O’Hara
Thomas Fitzsimmons James Galante
Stephen Roti
Joseph Spinnato
Ronald Schneider

TRUSTEES
Joseph Palumbo

Antony Kozhipatt

Jesse Cromer
Douglas Dawson
John DeMeo
Tom Fitzsimmons
Michael Lynch
Joseph Palumbo
Ron Schneider

MINISTRIES and ORGANIZATIONS
ALTAR GUILD contact: Ur sula Coughlin (516)433-2450
ALTAR SERVERS contact: Louise Shannon (516)935-1880 ext. 110 or
email: louise.stpauls@optimum.net
CENTERSTAGE contact: Annalisa Spar acino (917) 817-0584 or email
centerstage2016@yahoo.com
CHOIR meets Tuesdays at 7:30PM in Chur ch - contact: Gary Ducoing (516)935-1880
JOB SEARCH contact: Ger ar d Wendelken for an appointment (516)364-0640
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS meets 3r d Thur sday of each month 7:30PM
contact: Jim Galante, Grand Knight, (917)613-4971 or email: jgalante2010@gmail.com
SQUIRES meet 4th Thur sday of each month 7PM
contact: Peter Boyle (516)937-6516 or email: repeter_65@hotmail.com
MARIAN GUILD meets 3r d Wednesday of each month 7PM - contact: Diane Turner
(516)641-5635
MINISTRY OF CONSOLATION contact: Gina Cinelli (516)333-5611
OUTREACH contact: Rector y (516)935-1880
PRAYER GROUP meets Thur sday 11:00AM in Chapel - contact: Elise LeVaillant
(516) 433-3503
PRE CANA contact: Linda Cur r o (516)681- 4479 or email: paulsapostle@verizon.net
RCIA contact: J esmel & Sachi B. (516)396-4505
SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL / FOOD PANTRY - contact: Joe Curro through rectory
(516)935-1880
YOUTH GROUP contact: Gr ace Lynch (516)626-7533
USHERS: contact Peter Boyle (516)937-6516 or email: repeter_65@hotmail.com

TO CONTACT THE PASTOR IN AN EMERGENCY WHEN A PRIEST IS NEEDED FOR THE SERIOUSLY SICK
OR DYING, CALL (516) 935-1880.
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From the Pastor
March 5, 2017

First Sunday in Lent
Confession: The Ritual
It is Lent; the season par excellence for Confession, and it is essential that every Catholic who is eligible to
receive absolution should, at the very least, make an annual sacramental confession of their sins. Yet, while it
is important to simply get to Penance/Reconciliation, it is equally important to observe the ritual in regards to
the proper celebration of this Sacrament; almost as much as a Priest must follow the rubrics (instructions) for
the celebration for Holy Mass and the other Sacraments of the Church. So whether we are seven or ninetyseven, here is a good format to follow:
 In advance of coming to Confession, make time for a prayerful examination of conscience, asking the
Holy Spirit to enlighten you as to all of your sins, known and unknown, and that you may have sorrow for
them. It is often good to use a guide, such as may be found in many Catholic prayer books, or in the Primer
for Confession, or other such pamphlets. If necessary, write out your sins, so that you do not forget to confess
any of them. The list should then be destroyed after Confession.
 Come to church when Confessions are scheduled (or if necessary, make an appointment with a priest),
and spend some time in prayer and recollection before Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament, and while waiting
in line.
 When the priest-confessor is ready to begin receiving penitents (the green light usually indicates such in
ours and in many other churches), enter the confessional. Here at St. Paul’s we have the option of either
kneeling or sitting to make our confession. Whichever posture we select there will be the grate or screen.
The Latin word for grate is grata, which means protection. The grate protects the integrity of the sacrament
and protects both priest and penitent.
 While in most circumstances it is good manners and common courtesy to greet another person and inquire
as to their well-being, etc. when encountering them, it is generally not good practice to do so in the
Sacrament. It is best to resist that temptation. “Bless me Father, for I have sinned. It has been (indicate the
interval of time) since my last Confession, and these are my sins” or “I accuse myself of the following sins.”
Please remember that we give the interval of time (how long ago our confession was). We do not say when
our last confession was, i.e., the year my aunt died, the time I was in Montreal, etc. These usually do not help
the priest to learn how long ago our last confession was. We perhaps may not remember exactly how long ago
our last confession was, but we may approximate it as we do with other things in life. We should not use the
slang and inappropriate expression, I have no clue. And while the Sacrament is anonymous, it is also a good
practice to let the Priest know your state in life, such as, “I am a married mother of three young children,” or
“I am a single university student,” or “I am a retired widower,” because that may give some context to your
confession. (N.B.: A Priest, Deacon, Religious Sister or Brother must always identify themselves as such
when making their Confession.) Then proceed to the humble and forthright telling your sins. ***Please make
every effort to keep yourself to a succinct “laundry list” of your sins – kind and number (of times) – and not
ramble, become engaged in needless conversation or tangential details; the airing of complaints about
various persons, television programs or governments; or the telling of others’ sins and character defects, etc.
(This subject will be elaborated upon in next week’s column.) Also, do not purposefully omit any sins –
especially mortal sins – or confess your sins in such a cryptic or convoluted manner that the Confessor is
confused as to what is being confessed. We come to Confession to accuse ourselves of our sins as best we
know them to/through the Priest who is God’s sacramental representative. We should be ashamed of our sins,
but how can we be forgiven if we are not straightforwardly honest in admitting them? It is then as if we are
not giving them to God as He desires we do, but still holding them to ourselves. The Priest may ask a question
for clarification, if necessary, so as to assist the Penitent in their effort to lead a holy life and avoid these
particular sins in the future. We say there are four c’s to a good confession. It should be 1. Contrite, 2. Clear,
3. Complete, 4. Concise. The mor e we avail our selves of the sacr ament of penance the mor e we see our
need for it. It is best to confess once each month.
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 As Bishop Barres reminded us in his visit of last Sunday, when we have come to the end of the list of sins,
say something to the effect of, “For these, and for all the sins of my past life, especially… (name one or
several of your past serious sins as an act of humility), and for the sins that I cannot remember, I am truly
sorry.” This will clearly indicate to the Priest that your Confession has indeed come to an end.
 Then the Priest may offer some advice and encouragement; he will give a penance to perform – prayers
and/or action – and then will ask you (if you have not already begun to do so) to make an Act of Contrition.
There are numerous versions, but the one that I and many people in this part of the vineyard still use is: “O
my God, I am heartily sorry for having offended Thee, and I detest all my sins because I dread the loss
of Heaven and the pains of hell, but most of all because they offend Thee, my God, Who art all-good and
deserving of all my love. I firmly resolve, with the help of Thy grace, to confess my sins, to do penance,
and to amend my life (and to avoid the near occasions of sin.) Amen.
The Priest will pronounce the formula for Absolution, which concludes with the words, “…And I absolve
you from your sins, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.” While he is
pronouncing those words and blessing you, make the Sign of the Cross. He may offer an additional optional
prayer (I always do) which begins May the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ…and say, “Go in peace, your
sins are forgiven.” To which you may respond, “Thanks be to God. Thank-You, Father.” Then leave the
confessional and, unless you are in a terrible hurry, go back into church to offer thanks to God for His
forgiveness and mercy and offer any prayers the Priest may have given for your penance. Please avoid
kneeling right at the confessional. Please give the penitents the courtesy to confess in private.
Please keep this page to use as a guideline when you come to Confession, and for the Act of Contrition (which
should be memorized), that can be kept in your wallet or purse.

A Blessed Lent

Buona Quaresima

In Jesus and Mary,
Monsignor James F. Pereda
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LENTEN EVENTS
Stations of the Cross and Benediction - Every Friday during Lent at
7:30pm.
Lenten Evening of Recollection - Wednesday, March 15th at 7:00pm
presented by Bishop Andrzej.
Bread and Soup Supper - Friday, March 24th at 6pm.
Glenn Mohr Chorale - Sunday, March 26th at 4:00pm, It is Finished, a costumed musical
drama about Our Lord’s passion and death.

St. Vincent de Paul is made up of confer ences, ther e ar e appr oximately 54 on Long Island. Each
conference serves only a particular area.

Every so often someone from outside our immediate area visits our pantry, like Susan.
Susan is grandmother who has custody of her 4 granddaughters, ages 7 – 12. She came to us from outside our
boundaries because where she lived there was no place for her to get the extra food needed to feed her grand
kids.
DSS offers her SNAP (supplemental nutrition assistance program) but it’s just not enough when the girls are
off for summer or schools are closed for holidays.
We welcomed Susan!
She made us laugh telling us stories of how crazy life was with 4 little girls, tons of glitter nail polish and
Justin Bieber blasting in the kitchen.
She broke our hearts telling us stories of watching her own daughters succumb to addictions of all kinds.
Susan told us how her oldest grandchild found her mother overdosed on the hallway floor in their apartment.

Susan also gave us hope when she told us that God lifts her every day. She tells us she talks to Him and He
advises her and because of those daily “chats” she has been able to find the energy to raise some amazing
girls!
Susan was evicted from her home by eminent domain and we lost track of her for over a year. She came back
to us last Saturday! Like a lost sheep!
She now lives in an apartment that DOES have a food pantry in her area but she came back to us because we
offer more than food.
She tells us she sees the Lord standing in the doorway of our little pantry.
Please Join us March 25th @ 10 A.M. in MCH for a meeting of SVDP
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St. Paul the Apostle Church
50th Anniversary Church Renovation Campaign
“Remember – Restore – Renew”

Capital Campaign Set to Begin
The Challenge Awaits Us
St. Paul the Apostle is preparing to embark on a capital campaign to raise $2.8
million in pledges to be payable over the next four years. After almost 50 years
of extensive use, our Church building is in need of a variety of improvements and
enhancements, our parking lot needs to be repaved and the rectory repaired and
updated. We have completed a comprehensive feasibility study seeking your input and
suggestions and have received approval from the Diocese of Rockville Centre to
proceed.
Over the past year our parish leaders with the assistance of an architect have been
meeting regularly to determine the exact scope of the work to be accomplished and
have submitted final renderings and repair plans.

Your Support is a Vote of Confidence!
The challenge we face as a parish family is obvious; the need is clear. Now is the time for St. Paul the
Apostle to move forward with this capital campaign that will address deteriorating conditions and
update our worship space. We are meeting this new challenge of updating and repairing much like
those families fifty years ago who met the challenge by supporting the construction of our Church
building. By our response to this new challenge, we become an important part of that heritage and
lay the foundation on which the future will be built at St. Paul the Apostle.

St. Paul’s Quote:
“Everyone must give according to what he has inwardly decided; not sadly, not grudgingly
for God loves a cheerful giver. God can multiply his favors among you so that you will
always have enough of everything and even a surplus for God’s works.”

“Let us do something Beautiful for God”
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St. Paul’s 1st Annual Golf and Tennis Outing and Awards Dinner
May 1, 2017
Nassau Country Club, 30 Saint Andrews Lane, Glen Cove, NY

11542

Awards Dinner Honorees
Tom & Marlene Fitzsimmons
Louise Shannon & (posthumously) Jack
Shannon

GOLF: 10:30am; Tee Off; Shot Gun/Scramble Format
TENNIS: 12:00pm; Round Robin Format
Cocktails 5:00pm and Awards Dinner 6:00pm

Help make this event a Success!
Take a Sponsorship, place and ad in our Journal. Donate a Raffle & or Silent Auction Item. Attend the Awards Dinner.
Volunteer to help.
I would like to sponsor, as indicated below:
GOLF

[ ] Driving Range Sponsor $1,750**

[ ] Ace Sponsors $1,500** (5)

[ ] Eagle Sponsor (1)

$25,000****

[ ] Putting Green Sponsor $1,750**

[ ] Match Sponsors $1,000+ + (4)

[ ] Birdie Sponsor (2)

$15,000***

[ ] Ministry Partner Sponsor $750*

[ ] Court Sponsors $500* (12)

[ ] Par Sponsor (3)

$10,000***

[ ] Gallery Sponsor $500*

[ ] Tennis and Dinner $250

[ ] Dinner Sponsor (1)

$7,500***

[ ] Foursomes $1,600

[ ] Tennis only $100

[ ] Tee Sponsor (18)

$5,000**

[ ] Golf Single $400 [ ] Golf Only $ 350

Commemorative Journal

[ ] 19th Hole Sponsor (1) $4,000**

TENNIS

[ ] Full Page Ad

$1,000

[ ] Beverage Sponsor (1) $3,500**

[ ] Gold Sponsor $5,000*** (1)

[ ] Half Page Ad

$500

[x] Breakfast Sponsor (1) $3,000** sold

[ ] Silver Sponsor $3,500** (2)

[ ] Quarter Page Ad $250

[ ] Awards and Prizes (1) $2,500**

[ ] Bronze Sponsor $ 2,500**(3)

[ ] Business Page Ad $125

[ ] Caddie Sponsor (2)

[ ] Awards and Prizes $2,000**

[ ] Patron Name Listing $50

$2,000**

**** Package includes 2 foursomes and eight guests for Cocktails and Dinner, prominent listing on event material, ad in journal. *** Package includes a foursome and 4 guests for Cocktails
and Dinner, listing on event material, ad in journal. ** Package includes a foursome, listing on event material and ad in journal * Package includes listing on event material only and listing
in journal. ++ Package includes two tennis and two guests for dinner, listing on event material. Note the event will be held rain or shine. Times are subject to change.

Commemorative Journal (please send print-ready artwork to pmaturo@optonline.net) Paula Maturo 516-364-0683

Cocktails and Dinner only
[ ] $150 per person

Number attending
__________________
$_________________

Total Amount

Payment should be made to St. Paul’s. Please mail this completed registration form back with your
check to St Paul’s 2534 Cedar Swamp Road, Brookville N.Y. 11545, Attn Golf and Tennis Outing.

I am unable to attend, but would like to make a donation* in the amount of $ _______________

Please register golfer(s) tennis players and dinner. (Please check box of activity attending)
(Please use an extra sheet for additional names and info)

Golf

Tennis

Dinner

Name

Email

Please contact the following for additional information or at StPaulsOuting@gmail.com
Paula Maturo 516-364-0683 Anne Maione 516-759-2432 Don Cavanaugh 917.769.5128

Telephone Number
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Memorials
ALTAR BREAD, WINE & CANDLES
The Poor and Hungry
SANCTUARY LIGHT
In Memory of Eugene McGowan

Our Weekly Masses

Donated by S. McGowan

Monday, March 6
8:00 AM Agnes Funk

DEVOTIONAL CANDLES
For our Benefactors

Tuesday, March 7
8:00 AM Noella Rao

AMERICAN & PAPAL FLAGS
March 1, 2017 - August 31, 2017
In Memory of Robert Cromer

(requested by M. Keenan)

Wednesday, March 8
8:00 AM In Thanksgiving to St. Joseph

Donated by Mr. & Mrs. Jesse Cromer

Friday, March 10
8:00 AM For the Pope
7:30 PM Stations of the Cross
CELEBRANT OF HOLY MASS

Saturday, March 11
5:00 PM George Turner Jr.

Saturday, March 11
5:00 PM Msgr. Pereda
Sunday, March 12
8:00 AM Fr. Descoteaux
9:30 AM Fr. Descoteaux
11:00 AM Msgr. Pereda

(requested by D. Turner)

Sunday, March 12
8:00 AM James S. Pereda (24th Anniversary)
(requested by Msgr. Pereda)

9:30 AM Parishioners
11:00 AM Francesca Scaccia

(requested by L. Scaccia)

Irena Okula
John Buonaugurio

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
ON THEIR ACHIEVEMENTS

(requested by C.&J. Cromer)

Rosa Morrone

(requested by L. Shannon)

St. Anthony’s High School
2nd Quarter 2016-2017
Honor Roll

Weekend of:
February 18-19, 2017 $8,146
February 25-26, 2017 $7,313

Brian Hildenbrand
***

REMEMBER YOUR LOVED ONES
Mass Intention
Bread Wine & Candles for the week
Altar Flowers
Sanctuary Light for the week
Devotional Candles before Our Lady
& St. Joseph
Tree of Life Memorials
Call Parish

$ 20
$ 50
$ 125
$ 25
$ 50
Office

Our Lady of Mercy Academy
Second Quarter
Nicole Speranza
Lily Perkins

Principal’s List
First Honors
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
CALENDAR

2017

ST. PAUL THE APOSTLE
PRESCHOOL
2017
Schedule of Upcoming Events:

FEBRUARY:
February 27,28
MARCH:
March 1
March 5 & 19
March 6,13,20,27
March 13
March 20, 21
March 20
March 21
March 27
March 27

April:
1
2, 30
3
3,4
9
13
14
15
16
24
29

Pageant Sign-up
Ash Wednesday
Family Mass 9:30am
Easter Pageant Practice
5:30pm
Grade 7 & 8 Stations of
the Cross 7:30pm
Grade 2 Parent Meeting
4:30pm
Grade 8 Confessions
7:30-8:45pm
Grade 8 Confirmation Retreat
8:30am-3:00pm
Grade 7 Confessions
7:30-8:45pm
Grade 8 Robe Fitting 7:30pm
Grade 2 Sacrament of
Reconciliation 11am
Family Mass 9:30
Grade 8 Service Logs Due
Easter Pageant Play 4:30pm
All are invited.
Palm Sunday
Holy Thursday
Good Friday
Food Blessing 9:30am
Easter Vigil 7:30pm
Easter
Grade 2-First Communion
Practice 4:15pm (All Gr2 classes)
Grade 2-First Holy
Communion 11am

Stations of the Cross every Friday at 7:30pm during Lent.

For information concerning religious education
classes, please call the Faith Formation Office at
938-4530. Please do not call Parish Office.

February
20-24
28

Winter Recess-No Classes
Mardi Gras Celebration

March
1
16

Ash Wednesday Service 11:30am
St. Patrick’s Day Celebration

April
6
10-18
19
20

Easter Party
Easter Recess
Classes Resume
Earth Day Celebration

For information about the Preschool or to register
your child contact Gayle Crimarco at
516-935-4127 or
stpaulpreschoolny@gmail.com
Website: http://www.stpaulspreschoolny.com

MARIAN GUILD
Next Meeting: March 15, 2017
7PM in the Church
Speaker: Bishop Andrejz
All are welcome.
*****
Please contact Diane Turner @516-641-5635 to sign
up for our April trip to see
“Sister Act”
And your preference for Saturday night or Sunday
afternoon show.
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St. Paul the Apostle Food Pantry
Our food pantry is (always) in need of the
following items:









Cleaning supplies (laundry and dish
detergent, Comet, scrub sponges, etc.)
All paper goods (toilet paper, paper towels,
microwaveable bowls)
Instant coffee
Bottled water
Personal items (regular size soap, adult tooth
brushes, tooth paste, deodorant)
Quaker oatmeal (no sugar)
Dry pet food (dog and cat)
Healthy snacks
PLEASE NOTE:










All food donations are not only appreciated but
life sustaining. please pay careful attention to
the “USE BY” date on the items you donate. If
there is no date… it’s too old!
If you wouldn’t eat it, please do not donate it.
(odd items from a gift basket).
Because the people we serve are in great need
many of them have health issues. We ask that
you donate only items that contain NO or very
little sugar or salt.
Please do not donate items that may be a health
risk (talcum powder, any item containing
alcohol).
The baskets at the doors of the church are for
your food donations however there is an
increasing amount of trash that is thrown in.
Our volunteers must then clean out the trash
while collecting food. We ask that you hold
onto your trash until you get home.

Thank you Everyone!

There will be an open meeting of The
Society of St. Vincent de Paul
Saturday, March 25th at 10 AM in
Msgr. Costa Hall
ALL PARISHIONERS ARE WELCOME!

The Eugene J. Reilly Squire Circle 5612 will be
hosting their officer’s installation on March 12 after
the 11am Mass. Refreshments will be served
afterwards. All are welcome!

BAPTISMS

Congratulations to the family of the
newly baptized:
Andrew Daniel Kearns
Dominic Anthony Lecomte
Jilliana Isabella Grillo
If you are planning to have your baby baptized,
please contact the religious education office at 516
938-4530. Please do this before making any
arrangements with catering venues to be sure
date is available.

PRAY FOR THE SICK
Please pray for those whose names are on the parish
sick list.
Peter Boyle Jr., Geraldine Jesberger, Linda DiBenetto, Bobby
Sullivan, Matthew DiLascio, Christopher Louie, Anthony
Grasso, Sr. Eva Ernandes O.P., Anthony Ambrosio, Michael
DiBari, Sr. Regina Kraft O.P., Kelly Ann Crovello, Teresa
Bencardino, Mary Grace Spotter, Pasqualina D’Onofrio, Nellie
Ambrosio, Robert Simone, Vincent Meade, Michael Kovac,
Rita King, Hank Brakeman, Joseph Herbst, Linda Malone,
Guido Penafiel, Jeremiah McCarthy, Santiago Alvarez, Rosa
Marrone, Gabriella Fiorillo, Lorraine and Matthew Masiello,
Maria Perez, Linda LeVaillant, Susan Mulligan, Giovanna
Vizzari, Mildred McCarthy, Rebecca Schirmer, R Frederick
Bell, Virginia Gervase.

PRAYERS FOR OUR ARMED SERVICE
Please pray for our parishioners in the military:
David J. Munafo, 1st Lt. US Army
John P. Orr, Lt.jg, US Navy CEC
Steven Paniccia, Pfc. US Army
Robert Simon Jr., MS US Army
Michael F. Wendelken, Major USAF

